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Abstract

Nitrogen (N) fertilization leads to the release of reactive N species, which can be detrimental to
the environment. Nitrification inhibitors (NIs) are substances capable of retarding the oxidation of
ammonium to nitrate, which can increase N use efficiency of applied N fertilizer and decrease N losses
such as the release of the greenhouse gas nitrous oxide (N2O). Adaption of N fertilizer amount to plant
demand might also decrease N surpluses and thus lower N2O emissions. We investigated the effects
of N fertilizer amount (0, 120, 180, and 240 kg N ha−1 a−1) and the use of the NI 3,4-dimethylpyrazol
phosphate, DMPP, on annual N2O emission from a soil cropped with winter wheat in a 2 year field
experiment. N2O fluxes were affected by N level and by use of DMPP with higher fluxes under high N
amounts and treatments without NI. Application of DMPP led to a reduction of annual emissions by
45%. Interestingly, also winter emissions (8–12 months after N fertilization) were decreased by DMPP.
In this period, a complete degradation of DMPP was assumed. The reason for this effect remains
unclear. Wheat yield and quality were unaffected by DMPP, whereas grain yield was increased with N
fertilizer amount in the first year. Nevertheless, response curves of grain yield-related N2O emissions
over all data showed lower optimal N fertilizer doses when DMPP was used. Application of DMPP at
suboptimal N rates could help to achieve a better profitability with simultaneous reduction of the
product scaled emission.
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Introduction

Nitrogen (N) fertilization is essential to ensure high cereal yields and grain protein contents, as an
increasing demand for cereals of over 9 billion people in 2050 is expected (Ladha et al. 2005). Wheat
(Triticum aestivum L.) ranks among the most cultivated cereals, with a worldwide harvested area of
2.2 x 108 ha in 2013 (FAO 2015). Depending on climatic conditions, fertilizer-N amount and soil
type, the N use efficiency (NUE, defined here as the difference between N-grain amount of a fertilized
and an unfertilized treatment divided by N fertilizer amount) of mineral N fertilizers can be as low as
19-25% (Riley et al. 2011; Thomason et al. 2000). N fertilizer not transferred into the harvested crop
remains in the field, contributing to N surpluses (the difference between fertilizer N applied and N
removed from the field) which are susceptible to be lost into the environment (Cassman et al. 2002).
Management measures which can improve the NUE of fertilizer-N and so reduce N surpluses after
harvest, allow for the reduction of the total N fertilizer amount (Pasda et al. 2001).

One important path of N loss into the environment is the release of the climate relevant trace gas
nitrous oxide (N2O) from agricultural soils. With 4.1 Tg N2O-N ha−1 a−1 agricultural soils account
for 66% of the anthropogenic N2O emissions (Davidson and Kanter 2014). Nitrous oxide accounts
for 6.4% of the total global radiative forcing (Butler and Montzka 2015) and it is further involved in
the depletion of stratospheric ozone (Crutzen 1970). It is generally agreed that the main microbial
pathways contributing to N2O production in agricultural soils are nitrification and denitrification
(Braker and Conrad 2011), whereas other microbial pathways, as i.e. nitrifier denitrification, might
also release considerable amounts of N2O (Wrage-Mönnig et al. 2018). Since all these processes rely
on mineral N as substrate for N2O production, N2O emission increases with the amount of N fertilizer
applied (Stehfest and Bouwman 2006; Lebender et al. 2014).

High N2O emissions have frequently been observed outside the cropping season, most often in
conjunction with tillage (Lebender et al. 2014) or freeze/thaw cycles in middle and high latitudes (Wertz
et al. 2016; Wagner-Riddle et al. 2017). High soil moisture favouring anaerobic conditions, easily
available C and N compounds released after disruption of aggregates and lysis of microorganisms,
and damaging of N2O reductase during frost have been discussed as possible reasons for the high
N2O fluxes during thaw (Risk et al. 2013; Wertz et al. 2016). Emissions outside the cropping season
account for 50% of the annual N2O emission at German study sites (Kaiser and Ruser 2000) and
can offset management induced N2O reduction of the preceding cropping period on an annual basis
(Ruser et al. 2001). Therefore, a reliable assessment of management strategies on the N2O reduction
potential requires the determination of annual N2O fluxes in agricultural systems (Flessa et al. 1995).

A major part of the N uptake by plants can occur either as ammonium (NH+
4 ) or nitrate (NO−

3 ).
This can impact plant physiology and soil pH, where NH+

4 uptake is energetically more effective
(Hawkesford et al. 2012). Oxidation of NH+

4 to NO−
3 through nitrifiers occurs rapidly in agricultural

soils, bearing the risk of NO−
3 leaching mostly in sandy soils (Singh and Verma, 2007). An efficient tool

to stabilize NH+
4 after fertilization, is the use of nitrification inhibitors (NIs). NIs are compounds able

to retard the oxidation of NH+
4 through the inhibition of the enzyme ammonia monooxygenase (AMO)

(Subbarao et al. 2006). This reduces directly N2O production during nitrification process, indirectly
during denitrification as a result of a lower substrate availability and it also reduces NO−

3 leaching by
prolonging the adsorption time of NH+

4 in the top soil (Akiyama et al. 2010; Ruser and Schulz 2015).
In contrast, NIs may enhance NH3 emissions from surface applied organic fertilizers (Kim et al. 2012).

A common NI used under European practice conditions is 3,4-dimethyl pyrazolphosphate (DMPP)
which can be applied with several mineral and organic N fertilizers. The mode of action of DMPP is still
unclear. Chaves et al. (2005) suggested DMPP might inhibit nitrification by indiscriminately binding
to membrane-bound proteins, as earlier work with Nitrapyrin, another heterocyclic N compound,
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reacted in this manner (Vannelli and Hooper, 1992). Florio et al. (2014) speculated DMPP could
inhibit the transcription of bacterial and archaeal genes and serve as readily available C and N
substrate for other microbial groups. Ruser and Schulz (2015) mentioned that DMPP is supposed to
act as a metal chelator of copper, which is a cofactor of the AMO enzyme.

Although several studies have proven a high N2O reduction potential of DMPP during the vegetation
period in different production systems, like cereal (Linzmeier et al. 2001; Weiske et al. 2001; De Antoni
Migliorati et al. 2014; Huérfano et al. 2015), grassland (Menéndez et al. 2006) or vegetable cultivation
(Pfab et al. 2012), there is only little information on the effect of DMPP on annual N2O emissions.
Akiyama et al. (2010) calculated a 50% decrease in the relative N2O emission by the application of
DMPP. However, these findings were based on solely 12 field experiments, with a duration between 3
and 32 weeks, without sites with distinct frost periods and thus with only mild freeze thaw cycles.

The effect of DMPP on N2O emissions after harvest is not clear. When compared to a conventionally
fertilized treatment in a field experiment with vegetables, Pfab et al. (2012) measured a significant
reduction of 45% in the N2O emission after DMPP application in July. Due to high soil temperatures
in the period July until September, it was assumed that DMPP was more or less completely degraded.
Unexpectedly, the reduction in the N2O fluxes lasted more than 7 months. Similarly, Pfab et al. (2012)
measured lower soil respiration rates in the DMPP treatment during winter, indicating a negative effect
of DMPP on heterotrophic and potentially denitrifying microorganisms. Under sub-tropical conditions,
Scheer et al. (2017) found that DMPP used in a vegetable production system was able to reduce
N2O emissions during the vegetation period. However, this mitigation was offset by post-harvest
emissions, fully compensating for the emissions during the vegetation period, thus leading to no NI
effect on an annual basis. The authors of the study attribute these high emissions to higher soil
mineral nitrogen (Nmin) contents after harvest as a result of the use of NIs.

The frequently shown increased NUE with NI application gives the opportunity to reduce the
amount of N fertilizer. Alonso-Ayuso et al. (2016) achieved the same yield and N uptake for maize
with 170 kg N ha−1 without NI and 130 kg N ha−1 with DMPP. The reduction of N fertilizer would
also decrease indirect N2O emissions such as emissions during production and distribution of N
fertilizer, nitrate loss or ammonia volatilization. For a reliable estimation of the effect of NIs on yield
and N2O emissions, Rose et al. (2018) claimed the need of field studies with at least one suboptimal
N rate considerably below the recommended N amount. In their meta-analysis, they found only 10
datasets fulfilling this requirement. Within this dataset, there was no study with DMPP application
in wheat. Rose et al. (2018) also pointed out the need to evaluate the economic viability of reduced
N fertilization with NIs, since the use of NIs is afflicted with additional costs. The aim of this work
was to test the following three main hypotheses: (1) increasing N fertilizer application increases N
surpluses and annual N2O emission; (2) the application of DMPP reduces the N2O emission of a soil
cropped with winter wheat in the cropping period as well as in the period after harvest; and (3) a
reduction of the N fertilizer dose in combination with DMPP application is environmentally sound
due to the reduction of N2O emissions and economically viable.

Material & Methods

Field experiment

Field experiments were carried out at the experimental farm of the University of Hohenheim “Heidfeld-
hof”, South of Stuttgart, Southern Germany (48◦ 42’ 59” N; 9◦ 11’ 42” E), 400 m above sea level. The
mean annual temperature during the last ten years was 10.2◦C, the mean annual precipitation was
628 mm (2007 – 2016). Soil type is a Haplic Luvisol derived from periglacial loess (“Filder Plateau”).
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Corg of the topsoil (0-0.3 m) was 1.19%, Ntwas 0.121%, and soil texture of the stone free soil was silt
dominated (2% sand, 72% silt, and 26% clay). The initial pH (0.01 M CaCl2) was 6.7.

The previous crop of the site was winter wheat and basic fertilization took place in 27 October
2010 with phosphorus, sulphur and potassium (23-23-43 kg ha−1, respectively). Since availability
of seeds was limited, two different winter wheat varieties were sown in the two experiment years:
Toras (1st year, sowing date 13 October 2010) and Schamane (2nd year, sowing date 6 October 2011).
Despite of the fact that both varieties have very similar characteristics (i.e. ear emergence, maturity)
and belong to the same wheat yield and quality group (Federal Plant Variety Office, 2013), this might
bias the year effect in statistical analyses. Nitrogen fertilization took place on 4 April 2011 and 29
March 2012 as either ammonium sulphate nitrate (ASN, –NI treatments) or ENTEC26 R© (ASN plus
DMPP, +NI treatments), except for the unfertilized treatment (N0). Splitting of N fertilization in this
region was shown not to lead to differences in grain yield or quality (Schulz et al. 2015). Therefore,
fertilizer was applied in one dose at growth stage 27-32 (Zadoks et al. 1974) which should also
improve comparability of the +NI and –NI treatments.

The 28 plots (3m x 5m) used for this investigation were selected from a fully randomized block
experiment with four replicates. In order to avoid possible DMPP or N surplus effects on the second
year, the same experimental design was carried out at an adjacent site in the second year (Figure S.
1). Each plot was divided into a sampling and a harvest plot (1.5m x 5m each). Gas and soil samples
were collected in the sampling plot. The harvest plot was subjected to harvesting for plant analysis (C
and N). Fertilizer amount N2 (1st year 175, 2nd year 180 kg N ha−1) was calculated according to the
German Fertilizer Ordinance (DüV 2006) (“best management practice”), in treatment N1, fertilizer
amount was 30% reduced (both years 120 kg N ha−1) whereas in treatment N3 it was 30% increased
(1st year 230, 2nd year 240 kg ha−1). Wheat was harvested with a plot harvester on 11 August
2011 and on 2 August 2012. For a more detailed information of the field management see Table S. 1
(Supplement material).

Short term experiment on mini plots

Several trace gas studies at our investigation site showed temporal C limitation for N2O release (Pfab
2012, Seiz et al. 2019). Low N2O fluxes following N fertilization in our study seemed to confirm such
a limitation (Figure 1). Based on these results we initiated a two week short field experiment in the
same field, adjacent to the main field experiment (Figure S. 1). We used a three factorial split-plot
design (n=3), with factor soil moisture (dry and wet) as main plots and N amount (0, 75 and 150 kg
N ha−1 applied as NH4NO3) and C application (0 and 360 kg C ha−1 as glucose) as subplots (1m x
1m). The short term experiment took place after the wheat harvest of the second experimental year
(19–30 August 2013) after removing straw residues. One week before gas sampling a shallow soil
tillage operation was done. Wet plots were watered with 61 mm at the beginning and in the middle of
the experiment in order to achieve 80% WFPS. Dry plots were not watered and covered with a white
plastic cover in case of rain.

Water, C and N were applied to the plots two times (19 and 26 August 2013) and gas and soil
samples were taken one, two and four days after treatment application.

Determination of N2O flux rates and further measurements in the field

Gas fluxes were measured at least weekly between 15 March 2011 and 28 February 2013. In periods
where high flux rates were potentially expected (e.g. after N fertilization, tillage, rewetting of dry
soil in summer or during freeze/thaw cycles in winter) additional measurements were conducted,
in order to obtain a higher resolution of the trace gas fluxes and to avoid under- or overestimates
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of the cumulative N2O emissions. Gas fluxes were determined using the closed-chamber method
(Hutchinson and Mosier 1981). Circular PVC bases with an inner diameter of 0.3 m and a height of
0.15 m were installed permanently on the field at a depth of 0.08 m in the middle of each sampling plot.
During the vegetation period additional PVC extensions of 0.3 or 0.6 m of height were used (Flessa et
al. 1995). For gas sampling dark PVC chambers with a height of 0.16 m were airtightly placed on
the circular base. Four gas samples were taken periodically with evacuated vials (volume=22.4 ml)
during the enclosure of 45 minutes. N2O and CO2 concentrations of the samples were measured
with a gas chromatograph (5890 series II, Hewlett Packard) equipped with a 63Ni electron capture
detector (ECD) and an autosampler (HS40, Perkin Elmer). Gas flux rates were calculated using the
linear slope of the trace gas concentrations in the chambers atmosphere over time as described by
Ruser et al (1998). Since we used dark chambers CO2 fluxes were not calculated as long as the base
rings were covered with wheat plants. Outside the cropping season CO2 fluxes from bare soil were
used as an indicator for soil respiration and carbon availability.

Simultaneously to each trace gas measurement we determined soil temperature in 0.1 m depth.
Air temperature in 2 m height and daily precipitation were recorded approximately 300 m away from
our experiment. These data were provided by the agricultural research station (Landwirtschaftliches
Technologiezentrum Augustenberg 2015).

Laboratory analysis

Simultaneously to each gas sampling, soil samples were taken from a mixed sample of eight soil
cores (0 – 0.3 m deep and 14 mm diameter). We pooled and homogenized the soil samples over the
four replicated plots. Samples were kept cold in the field and were frozen until further analysis. Soil
moisture was calculated gravimetrically after drying an aliquot of the soil samples for 24 h at 105◦C.
Water filled pore space (WFPS) was calculated assuming a bulk density of 1.25 Mg m-3 for the plough
horizon (0 – 0.3 m) as follows:

WFPS =
gravimetric water content× soil bulk density

total soil porosity

Where the soil porosity is calculated as:

Soil porosity =
((1− soil bulk density))

2.65

and where 2.65 Mg m-3 (density of quartz) is the assumed particle density of the soil. For
determination of the Nmin concentrations, soil samples were thawed and 30 g of fresh soil were
immediately extracted with 60 ml of a 0.5 M K2SO4 solution. NO−

3 and NH+
4 concentrations were

measured with a flow injection analyser (3 QuAAtro.AQ2.AACE, SEAL Analytical, UK).

Yield and plant analysis

Aliquots of the straw and grains were dried for 48 h at 60◦C and ground. C- and N- analyses were
performed with an elemental analyser (vario MAX CN, Elementar Analysensysteme, Hanau). NUE
(also found in literature as apparent recovery efficiency of grain) was calculated as the difference of
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the N amount in grain of a fertilized treatment and the unfertilized control divided by the rate of N
fertilizer applied.

Cumulative emissions, statistical analysis, and further calculations

Cumulative N2O emissions were calculated stepwise, i.e. assuming a constant flux rate until next
sampling date. Cumulative emissions were calculated for different time periods (“seasons”), defined
as “vegetation period” which included all N fertilizer applications (15 March – 11 August 2011 and
6 March – 9 August 2012), “tillage” (12 August – 11 November 2011 and 10 August – 29 November
2012) and “winter” (16 November 2011 – 7 March 2012 and 30 November 2012 – 21 March 2013).

A complex treatment structure (augmented factorial) was chosen for the statistical analysis based
on Piepho et al. (2006). The Proc Mixed procedure in SAS (9.4 TS1M0 SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC,
USA.) was used in order to investigate the effects of N fertilization, N fertilizer level, use of nitrification
inhibitor and year on harvest indicators, cumulative N2O emission and N2O flux rates. N2O flux rate
and cumulative emission models included the fixed effect season. Variables were log-transformed
in order to meet the model assumption of normality of residuals and variance homogeneity, when
necessary. N2O flux rates were transformed using a Box-Cox transformation SAS macro (Piepho
2017).

A repeated measures analysis of variance with a spatial power covariance matrix was used in order
to compensate for serial autocorrelation with different sampling frequency. Selection of standardized
regression parameters was done by checking the significance (p < 0.05) of the variable and the models’
Akaike Information Criterion (AIC) for response variables soil temperature, soil NH+

4 and NO−
3 amount,

WFPS and the difference between the actual WFPS and the WFPS at the previous sampling (∆WFPS).
A stepwise multiple regression model of N2O fluxes was conducted additionally on the same

response variables using the statistical program R (R Core Team 2016) and the stepAIC function in R
package MASS (Venables and Ripley, 2002). Linear regression of individual variables were conducted
in order to investigate how certain variables affect N2O fluxes. When necessary, N2O fluxes were
log-transformed in order to fulfil normality of residuals and variance homogeneity. The R package
relaimpo was used in order to calculate relative importance of selected variables (Grömping 2006).

Statistical analyses of the short experiment were performed with the statistical program R (R Core
Team 2016). Effect of the factors soil moisture, N amount and C application on N2O and CO2 flux rates
of the short experiment were assessed with a repeated measures model using the R package nlme
(Pinheiro et al. 2017) with block, date and treatments as fixed effects, date as repeated term, with
the interaction block and moisture plots as subject. Fluxes were log-transformed in order to achieve
normal distribution of residuals. Least-square means and letter display for pairwise comparisons
were performed using the R packages lsmeans (Lenth 2016) and multcomp (Hothorn et al. 2008).

For an assessment of the response of yield, gross margin (defined as revenue minus fertilizer cost),
as well as grain yield and grain N related N2O emissions to N amount, a quadratic fit was performed
with the statistical program R using NI as a dummy variable in order to assess the effect of DMPP
on response curves. NI variables included N0 in both levels. Optimal N amounts were calculated
as the maximal point of the quadratic function. For calculation of gross margin, revenues for three
quality classes (staggered according to protein content) were calculated using 2017 mean prices from
the Mannheim commodity exchange (less than 11.5% protein: 161 Mg-1; between 11.5 and 13.5%
protein: 167 Mg-1; over 13.5% protein 169 Mg-1) and September 2017 prices for ASN (0.885 kg
N-1) and ENTEC26 R© (1 kg N-1). For calculation of standard errors of optimal N values the function
deltamethod from the R package msm (Jackson 2011) was used.

N balance was calculated as the difference between N applied and N removed with wheat grain.
All graphs were done with the graphical R package ggplot2 (Wickham 2009).
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Weather conditions

The mean air temperature during the vegetation period was 14.9◦C and 13.9◦C in the 1st and
2nd experimental year, respectively. Only during February 2012 a long frost period took place.
Precipitation was in part low, especially during the first year. Compared to a 4-year mean (2007 –
2010), cumulative precipitation in the first 13 weeks after N application in the first experimental year
was 47% lower. In order to avoid water shortage in the 2nd year, we decided to irrigate the experiment
when the weekly amount of precipitation was 20% lower than the 10-year mean precipitation. This
was the case only once (29 May 2012, Figure 1f).

Warm and humid conditions were observed in the period between autumn 2011 and January
2012, followed by frost temperatures without snow cover (Figures 1d and 1f). We observed yellowing
leaf tips and a slightly silage odour at the beginning of the second vegetation period. These symptoms
are typical for insufficient winter hardening and frost injuries (Klein 2006; Peltonen-Sainio et al.
2011). As snow cover in February 2012 varied among districts and regions, winter wheat yields in
the region of Stuttgart varied also between 6.3 and 7.3 Mg ha−1 (Regional Database Germany 2017).
Our results (Table 2) are in concordance with the grain yield of the regions most affected by the
low winter temperatures. During spring and summer 2012 high precipitation and warm weather
conditions promoted leaf rust in all treatments. This might have had negative effects on grain yield of
the 2nd experimental year.
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Figure 1: a–c Mean N2O flux rates (n = 4) during the experimental period as affected by
N-fertilizer rate (N0, N1, N2, N3) and use of nitrification inhibitor DMPP (- NI, + NI). Solid
white and broken black lines indicate fertilization and tillage events, respectively. d Mean
daily air temperature (2 m height) and soil temperature in 0.1 m depth during gas sampling
(mean over all treatments); e mean difference between the actual WFPS and the WFPS at
the previous sampling (∆WFPS); f daily precipitation, irrigation and mean water-filled pore
space (mean over all treatments) in the experimental period. Note only one irrigation event
(29 May 2012).
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Results and Discussion

Temporal N2O flux pattern

A high spatial and temporal variability of N2O fluxes was measured, with fluxes ranging between 0
and 158 µ N2O-N m−2 h−1 (Figure 1a-c). Despite high soil mineral N contents (Figure 2), N2O fluxes
most often remained low after N applications (Figure 1a-c). Generally, high N2O pulses during the
vegetation period occurred after rewetting of dry soil, which was indicated by the highest changes in
soil moisture (∆WFPS, Figure 1e). During the first distinct N2O pulse (20 May 2011), the flux rate in
treatment N3-NI was 5 times higher than on 14 April 2011 in the same treatment. Soil moisture and
soil temperature and NO−

3 content did not differ on these two sampling dates. In contrast ∆WFPS
was 10% on 20 May and -5% on 14 April 2011. Low N2O fluxes on 14 April and high N2O fluxes on
20 May hint on the importance of strong changes in soil moisture for N2O release.

In their meta-analysis study, Kim et al. (2012) calculated an increase of N2O fluxes by almost 5
times in cropland after rewetting. As the content of available organic matter in soils may increase
with soil drying, organic substrates for soil microorganisms may be highly available when soil is
rewetted (Zsolnay 1996). Consequently, the following increased C turnover creates anoxic microsites,
which promotes denitrification and so, N2O release.

In the vegetation period of the first year, rewetting events occurred more often than in the second
experimental year (Figure 1e). As a result, the share of the emission in this period to the total annual
N2O emission was significantly higher in the first year (61% in the 1st year versus 46% in the 2nd
year) (Table 3).

Regardless of N fertilization, soil tillage after harvest steadily increased N2O fluxes in all treatments
(Table 1). Tillage events were shown to increase C turnover inside the aggregates (Six et al. 1999),
to increase potential nitrification and denitrification (Staley et al. 1990) and to enhance C and
N availability from crop residues for soil microbes (Granli and Bøckman 1994) thus stimulating
denitrification. As a result N2O emissions were often shown to be increased after tillage (i.e. Mutegi et
al. 2010). Mutegi et al. (2010) attributed increased N2O emissions after soil disturbance under wet,
yet warm autumn conditions, to an increased soil organic matter and crop residue turnover and N
mineralisation, which lead to an elevated O2 consumption rate, stimulating N2O production through
denitrification. This might also have been the case in our study, since straw was incorporated after
harvest at a period when mean daily air temperature was the highest, which we registered in both
years (average air temperature 27◦C and 26.3◦C, first and second year respectively).

Additionally to N and soil moisture limitation and since high fluxes most often occurred under
conditions of increased C availability (rewetting and tillage), we thus also hypothesized a temporary
carbon limitation at our study site. This was confirmed by our short-term field experiment studying
the effect of C, N and WFPS availability on the same field (Table 4). We found a significant difference
between the trace gas fluxes in treatment N75 and N150, when C was added. Although N application
and soil moisture had a significant effect, the highest stimulating effect on N2O fluxes was the
addition of carbon on N2O fluxes when N was added. Although we could not steadily raise WFPS in
the wet treatment (mean WFPS dry 51.3%, wet 53.7%) – probably due to both a rapid horizontal and
lateral water movement – we found a significant effect of watering on N2O fluxes.

In unsaturated soils, denitrification is often limited by soil C availability (Robertson and Groffman
2015). Soil C can promote denitrification both directly, by providing electrons to heterotrophs,
including denitrifiers, and indirectly, by reducing O2 availability (and so decreasing soil redox potential)
through C mineralization (Robertson and Groffman 2015). In a series of soil incubation experiments,
Gilliam et al. (2008) investigated the effect of C, N and WFPS on N2O emission. In their experiment,
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Table 1: Type 3 tests of fixed effects and back transformed least square means of significant
interactions. Selection of standardized regression parameters was done for the response
variables soil temperature, soil NH+

4 and NO−
3 amount, WFPS and the difference between the

actual WFPS and the WFPS at the previous sampling (∆WFPS). β= Standardized coefficient

Effect Num DF Den DF F Value p value β

block × year 6 626 0.47 0.8300
year 1 711 0 0.9460
year×season 4 469 29.84 <0.0001
year×season×date 6 269 32.24 <.0001
fertilization 1 625 62.47 <0.0001
fertilization×N fertilizer level 2 1281 37.26 <0.0001
fertilization×NI 1 1280 72.94 <.0001
fertilization×N fertilizer level×NI 2 1281 3.03 0.0488
fertilization×year×season 5 387 7.98 <0.0001
WFPS 1 1943 57.1 <0.0001 -0.061
∆WFPS 1 2412 40.97 <0.0001 0.032

Least square means of interactions1

[µ N2O-N m−2 h−1]

fertilization N fertilizer level Use of NI

No N0 N0 12.5f
Yes N1 -NI 18.2cd
Yes N2 -NI 24.1b
Yes N3 -NI 29.2a
Yes N1 +NI 14.9e
Yes N2 +NI 16.6de
Yes N3 +NI 20.2c

Fertilization2

Year-season N0 fertilized p value

1-vegetation 14.3ab 31.5a <0.001
1-tillage 20.6a 21.7bc 0.786
1-winter 9.5c 14.1d <0.001
2-vegetation 6.0d 18.6c <0.001
2-tillage 17.1ab 23.7b 0.052
2-winter 11.3bc 14.7d 0.044
1 Least square mean N2O fluxes not sharing any letter are significantly different for

fertilization, use of NI, N level or season within fertilization treatments (p < 0.05).
2 p values of difference between fertilization treatments within year and season.
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Figure 2: a–c NO−
3 and NH+

4 contents (0–0.3 m depth) during the experimental period as
affected by N-fertilizer dose (N0, N1, N2, N3) and use of nitrification inhibitor DMPP (- NI,
+ NI). Solid white and broken black lines show fertilization and tillage events, respectively.
Note different y axis scaling.

C application alone was the main driver for N2O emissions in a two factorial experiment (C × N) and
in a three factorial experiment (C × N × WFPS), C and WFPS mainly regulated N2O fluxes. Ju et
al. (2011) reported that nitrification may become the main N2O source in a winter wheat/summer
maize rotation when C availability was limiting. In their study an ammonium application increased
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emissions significantly, when compared to nitrate, and NO−
3 was able to enhance N2O emissions only

if C was added. They attributed these results to a low readily oxidable C combined with a well-aerated
loamy soil, thus favouring conditions for nitrification.

A distinct frost/thaw cycle occurred only once (February 2012, Figure 1d). We did not measure
increased N2O fluxes during the frost and the following thawing phase (Figure 1a-c). In contrast, high
N2O flux rates were measured at the same study site and in the same winter period on an adjacent
plot experiment with a vegetable crop rotation (data not shown). The absence of distinct N2O pulses
during thawing may again be due to substrate limitation for N2O production in our wheat experiment.

Table 2: Least square means of N2O fluxes as affected by N (NH4NO3) and C (glucose)
application and soil moisture (M) for the short field experiment

Treatment N2O flux

N C M

kg ha−1 kg C ha−1 µ N2O-N m−2 h−1

0 0 Dry 90
0 360 Dry 144
75 0 Dry 174
75 360 Dry 1225
150 0 Dry 271
150 360 Dry 2252
0 0 Wet 157
0 360 Wet 108
75 0 Wet 537
75 360 Wet 3034
150 0 Wet 773
150 360 Wet 6417
Significant effects (p < 0.05) C×N, M×N, M, C, N

A stepwise multiple regression calculated over the whole dataset showed that the variables soil
temperature, WFPS, soil NO−

3 and ∆WFPS were able to explain 15% of the variability of N2O fluxes,
whereas NH+

4 did not enter the regression model (Table S.5). Except for WFPS, all variables entered
into the model with positive estimates. Although N2O fluxes can increase with increasing soil moisture,
the opposite effect was observed for the whole annual data set as covariate in the repeated measures
analysis and as a regression variable in the multiple regression analysis (Table 1 and Table S.5). This
result reflects the relationship between WFPS and emissions driven by seasonal events, with higher
emissions during the comparatively dry vegetation and tillage period and lower emissions in the C
limited humid winter, without freeze-thaw events.

Effect of fertilization and fertilizer amount on N2O emission and yield

N fertilization significantly increased N2O emissions (Tables 1 and 3). In both experimental years, the
unfertilized control treatment showed the lowest N2O emission (2.1 and 1.3 kg N2O-N ha−1 a−1 ). An-
nual N2O emissions from the fertilized treatments ranged between 1.7 and 4.0 kg N2O-N ha−1 a−1 and
increased with the amount of N fertilizer (Table 3).

Annual N2O emissions from our experiment were in the same order of magnitude as N2O emissions
reported for different winter cereal fields in Germany (Kaiser and Ruser 2000; Jungkunst et al. 2006).
N fertilization was frequently shown to enhance N2O emissions from arable soils since it provides
the substrates for microbial N2O production in soil (i.e. Stehfest and Bouwman 2006). Although
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Table 3: Least squares means of cumulative N2O emission per season and year as affected
by significant effects [N fertilizer level and use of nitrification inhibitor (DMPP)].

Year Season (days) Fertilizer level Nitrification inhibitor

N0 N1 N2 N3 N0 -NI +NI
g N2O-N ha−1

1 Vegetation (149) 892c 1684b 1834ab 2262a 892c 2140a 1708b
1 Tillage (96) 820a 721a 849a 892a 820a 877a 762a
1 Winter (113) 283b 303b 375ab 414a 283b 440a 297b
1 Annual (358) 2058c 2768b 3137b 3690a 2058c 3546a 2851b
2 Vegetation (149) 430c 860b 963b 1472a 430c 1277a 894b
2 Tillage (119) 571c 740bc 861ab 1060a 571b 921a 837a
2 Winter (112) 270b 260b 395a 382a 270b 414a 279b
2 Annual (380) 1322c 1912b 2353b 3015a 1322c 2725a 2128b
1 and 2 Annual 1690d 2340c 2745b 3352a 1690c 3136a 2489b

Least squares means not sharing any letters are significantly different (between fertilizer
levels or use of DMPP; p < 0.05).

fertilizer amount significantly affected N2O fluxes (Table 1), NO−
3 was able to account only for 2%

of the variance in the multiple regression model (Table S.4). One possible reason for the marginal
importance of soil mineral N as a driver for N2O fluxes, might be the upper mentioned temporary C
limitation for denitrifiers, impeding N2O production for large periods although sufficient NO−

3 was
available. Another explanation might be the highly dynamic nature of the soil NO−

3 pool: i.e. Burton
et al. (2008) found no direct correlation between N2O fluxes and the actual soil NO−

3 concentration,
but rather an integrated NO−

3 measure, which should reflect the accumulated effects of NO−
3 on soil

microbiology. Except for the tillage phase of the first year, where N2O fluxes showed a high spatial
heterogeneity, fertilization-related differences on a cumulative basis occurred in every single phase,
with higher N2O losses at higher N fertilizer doses (Table 3).

In addition to the relationship between the N2O fluxes and the main drivers we also found
a negative linear correlation between the cumulative N2O emissions after harvest in the second
experimental year and the C/N ratio of the chopped and incorporated straw (p < 0.001, R2 = 0.37).
This was in agreement with Kaiser et al. (1998), who also reported a decrease of the N2O emission in
winter with increasing dry matter to N ratio of incorporated wheat, barley and oilseed rape residues.
Increasing C/N-ratios might have led to an immobilization of mineral N in autumn and thus reduced
substrate availability for N2O production in soil over winter. The low straw C/N ratio of the 2nd year
might have been a consequence of leaf rust, since environmental conditions and field management
were optimal for its development (humid conditions during summer and repeated cultivation of winter
wheat on the same field). As leaf rust can have an effect not only on yield, but also on N grain content
(Bancal et al. 2008; Devadas et al. 2014), N translocation from straw to grains in the second year
was probably disrupted (Table 2), leaving up to 87 kg N ha−1 as straw-N in the field (Table S.3). This
effect is reflected in the higher soil NO−

3 content during the tillage period in the 2nd year (Figure
2a-c). The positive correlation between NO−

3 content in the topsoil and the N2O emission over the
entire experimental dataset (Table S.5) explains the high contribution of the N2O emission in this
tillage period to the total annual emission (Table S.4).
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Table 4: Least square means for significant (p < 0.05) effects of several agronomic variables as affected by year, N fertilizer level and
use of a nitrification inhibitor

Significant single effects Fertilization Nitrification inhibitor Fertilizer level Year

N0 fert N0 -NI +NI N0 N1 N2 N3 1 2

Grains per ear, n 27.1b 32.9a

Straw C/N, ratio 112a 86b 71c 62d 121a 69b

Straw-N, kg N ha−1 13.1d 25.2c 31.1b 39.6a
N2O/grain-N, g N2O-N kg-1 grain-N 27.5a 21.2b 27.5a 23.5b 18.9c

N2O/grain yield, g N2O-N kg-1 grain 0.47ab 0.5a 0.4b 0.47ab 0.4b 0.43b 0.52a 0.5a 0.4b

Significant interactions Year Year

1 1 2 2 1 1 1 1 2 2 2 2
Fertilization Fertilizer level

N0 fert N0 fert N0 N1 N2 N3 N0 N1 N2 N3

Ears, n m-2 315c 395b 309c 514a

Straw yield, Mg ha-1 2.9c 3.9b 3.8b 5.7a

Grain yield, Mg ha-1 4.1d 5.9c 6.6ab 7a 3.3d 6.2bc 6.2bc 6c

TGW, g 43.6bc 46ab 47.1a 46.7a 42.5c 41.7c 39.4d 37.4d

Straw-N, kg N ha−1 9.2c 17.7b 18.7b 55.8a

Grain-N, kg N ha−1 69.6e 120.7cd 148.3b 166.7a 55.2e 110.1d 121.5c 127.5c

NUE, % 34.8bc 39.6ab 38.2b 45.7a 36.8b 30.1c

N balance, kg N ha−1 -69.6e -0.7d 26.7c 63.3b -55.2e 9.9d 58.5b 112.5a

TGW = Thousand grain weight, NUE = Nitrogen use efficiency, also defined as apparent recovery efficiency of grain.
Mean values (or medians, for backtransformed data) not sharing any letter are significantly different for each N level or use of NI with
p < 0.05.
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The mean amount of N released as N2O by all fertilized treatments in the period after harvest
(tillage and winter) of the 1st and 2nd year were 1.2 and 1.3 kg N ha-1, respectively and contributed
to 39% and 54% of the annual N2O emission. In a study by Röver et al. (1998), only a small difference
of the N2O emissions from a soil cropped with winter wheat between the fertilized and unfertilized
treatments was measured. Most of the emissions were registered during winter driven by freeze-thaw
events, with a high share of the winter emissions to annual losses. In our experiment, the period
after harvest was also responsible for a high share of the annual N2O losses (Table S.4), nevertheless
due to repeated soil tillage and not freeze-thaw events.

N2O fluxes increased with increasing N fertilizer rates (Table 1). Cumulative emissions of the
periods following harvest were also significantly higher at elevated N fertilizer rates (Table 3). Increasing
N fertilizer amount increases the substrate availability for nitrification and denitrification and thereby
N2O emissions (Granli and Bøckman 1994; Shcherbak et al. 2014). Although several studies
have found a nonlinear relationship between these two variables, with an exponential increase of
N2O fluxes above maximum crop N uptake (i.e. Shcherbak et al. 2014), a linear response has often
been observed for N application rates similar or below crop demand (Liu et al. 2012; Lebender et al.
2014). Nevertheless, N2O emissions from soils cropped with cereals appear to be lower than those of
other arable crops (Dobbie et al. 1999). Kaiser and Ruser (2000) found a better correlation between
N balance and annual N2O emission than between N fertilizer amount and N2O emission, because
N balance considers both plant N uptake and N mineralization. In our experiment, the increasing
N2O emission with increasing N fertilizer level in the periods after harvest underlines this effect;
high N balances due to high N fertilizer level and the above mentioned lower N translocation into the
grains in the 2nd year (Table 2, straw and grain-N) lead to high N2O losses (Table 3).

Effect of nitrification inhibitor on N2O emission and yield indicators

N2O fluxes were significantly reduced by DMPP (Table 1), leading to a reduction of annual emissions
of 45% (both years, all N fertilizer levels, unfertilized control subtracted, Table 3). The reduction was
significant during the vegetation period and, despite high variation of weekly fluxes, also significant
for the cumulated emissions during the winter season (Table 3).

As expected, soil NH+
4 was repeatedly higher in the +NI treatments, especially in the N2 and N3

fertilizer levels during the vegetation period (Figure 2b-c). A tendency of increased soil NH+
4 amount

with the use of DMPP was observed, even more clearly in the 2nd year. The period until NH+
4 reached

a pre-fertilization level was longer with DMPP and with higher N application rate (1st year=−NI: 11
weeks; +NI: 12 to 16 weeks. 2nd year=−NI: 7 to 10 weeks; +NI: 10 to 17 weeks). During soil tillage
events, similar NO−

3 amounts were found throughout all treatments with higher values in the second
year. A decrease in NO−

3 in the sampled soil layer was measured with the beginning of the winter
period. At harvest, soil NH+

4 was low in all treatments. After harvest, soil NO−
3 was similar across

treatments.
An effect on nitrification related variables (higher soil NH+

4 , lower soil NO−
3 and lower N2O fluxes)

by the use of DMPP as a nitrification inhibitor with NH+
4 and NH+

4 releasing fertilizers has already
been confirmed across climates, soil types and soil characteristics (Akiyama et al. 2010; Ruser and
Schulz 2015). Nevertheless, most of these results derive from measurements just from the vegetation
period and often from sites without high emission events after harvest (i.e. tillage, freeze-thaw
cycles). Compared to other field studies with DMPP in winter wheat our results fit in the range of
emission reduction. Weiske et al. (2001) reported a reduction of 49% during the cropping season
for measurements in South Germany. Similar N2O reduction potentials were found also under
contrasting climatic conditions, i.e. under oceanic climate (39-83% reduction in wheat; Huérfano
et al. 2015), under semi-arid Mediterranean conditions (53-72% reduction in barley; Abalos et al.
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2017), and under sub-tropical climate conditions (71-81% vegetable production and maize-wheat;
Scheer et al. 2014 and De Antoni Migliorati et al. 2014).

Pfab et al. (2012) reported an annual N2O reduction between 40 and 45% after N-fertilization
together with DMPP from vegetable production at the same study site as our experiment. Although
this vegetable system received higher amounts of N-fertilization and differed markedly in management,
N2O reduction was in the same range.

Figure 3: Relationship between N balance and annual N2O emission, as affected by applic-
ation of nitrification inhibitor DMPP (- NI, + NI) and N fertilization rate (N0, N1, N2, N3).
Solid and broken lines stand for linear regression (± standard error in grey) of treatments
with and without nitrification inhibitor, respectively. Equations, R2 value and significance of
regressions are indicated in a white (- NI) and black (+ NI) box (∗ ∗ ∗ ∗ p ≤ 0.0001; ∗ ∗ p ≤ 0.01).

In the field experiment of Pfab et al. (2012) the N2O reducing effect of DMPP lasted nearly the
whole winter period, for more than four months after N fertilization, despite high temperatures after
application. Since DMPP must have been completely degraded in this period, Pfab et al. (2012)
hypothesized that DMPP could have an effect on denitrifiers, because soil respiration was also
decreased, indicating an inhibiting effect of DMPP on the activity of the heterotrophic microflora and
thus potentially also on denitrification. A reduction of soil respiration was also reported for a DMPP
application to winter wheat (Weiske et al. 2001) and for two incubation experiments (Maienza et al.
2014; Florio et al. 2016). The recommended dose of DMPP did neither effect non-target organisms
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(Tindaon et al. 2012) nor the activity of enzymes involved in denitrification (Müller et al. 2002), but
reduced the copy numbers of the soil bacterial 16S rRNA (Florio et al. 2016), and therefore the effect
of DMPP on CO2 release remains unclear.

In our experiment, soil CO2 release after harvest did not differ among fertilized treatments (Figure
S. 3). Nevertheless, respiration of growing volunteer wheat weeks after harvesting and later of the
sown wheat plants, made the differentiation between soil and plant respiration not possible. Since
the conditions for a complete mineralization of DMPP were sufficient (long time after application, high
temperatures, high oxygen availability through repeated soil tillage), a long term change of microbial
community could be a reason for the reduction of N2O emissions during winter. Such a shift of the
microbial community due to the application of DMPP was reported in incubation experiments: while
Maienza et al. (2014) found decreased relative abundance of phospholipid fatty acids (PLFA) indicative
of fungi and gram-negative bacteria and increased gram-positive bacteria. Florio et al. (2016) using
community-level physiological profiling (CLPP) found a “shift in the pattern of C sources used by the
heterotrophic microbial community”.

Yield indicators in our experiment were not affected by the use of DMPP while yield related
N2O emissions were reduced (Table 2). In contrast, Pasda et al. (2001) reported higher grain yields,
lower crude protein contents and a lower thousand grain weight in the DMPP treatment when
compared to a treatment without DMPP from a large field experiment with three annual data sets
from nine study sites in Germany and France. Overall DMPP application resulted in a lower N removal.
However, in the study of Pasda et al. (2001) ASN was applied in two doses, so that splitting could
have had an effect on yield indicators. Another reason for the discrepancy between our results and
the data from Pasda et al. (2001) could be the low precipitation during the vegetation period and
the loamy soil texture of our site. In our experiment NO−

3 in the treatment without DMPP was not
leached into deeper soil layers (data not shown) and it was therefore still available for the growing
crop. Our results were in full agreement with field studies from Northern Spain (Huérfano et al. 2015)
and Northern Greece (Polychronaki et al. 2012), where grain yield, yield related indicators and grain
quality of winter wheat were not affected by DMPP. In the study by Polychronaki et al. (2012) other
factors influenced grain yield, such as N amount at seeding and experimental year. Huerfano et al.
(2015) observed a decrease of grain protein when ENTEC26 R© was applied in one dose, nevertheless
there was no difference between split ASN and ENTEC26 R© treatments. The authors’ hypothesis for
DMPP’s lack of effectiveness was that cereal crops using modern cultivars under new management
systems report only modest reductions or no changes in grain weight even at increased N doses (Hay
and Walker, 1989, as cited by Lloveras et al. 2001).

It has been shown that the surplus mineral N from fertilization was correlated with the annual
N2O release from soils under different agricultural crops (Kaiser and Ruser 2000; van Groenigen et
al. 2004; Ruser et al. 2008). In our experiment we found a positive relationship between N balance
and the annual N2O emission (Figure 3). One of the reasons for N surpluses in this experiment
were e.g. the high N amount in the straw remaining in the field during the 2nd year. The slope
of this relationship was significantly decreased by the use of DMPP (Table S.6) by 0.5% kg N2O -N
kg surplus-N-1 year-1.The relationship between fertilizer N dose and yield for both years followed a
quadratic function with an optimal N dose of 192±24 and 224±36 kg ha−1 for fertilizer with and
without NI, respectively (Fig. 4a). An economic assessment gave a similar picture with an optimal
amount dose of 159±17 and 195±32 kg N ha−1 and respective maximal revenue of 883±29 and
909±23 ha-1 for ENTEC and ASN, respectively (Fig. 4b). Use of DMPP had no significant effect on
yield and revenue curves. Nevertheless, quadratic regressions of grain yield and grain-N related
emissions on N amount were significantly affected by DMPP. When ASN was used, 77 kg N ha−1 were
needed to reach the minimal emission of 0.44 kg N2O-N Mg-1. Adding DMPP allowed to increase N
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amount by 54% yet still reducing minimal yield-related emissions by 20% (Fig. 4c). Annual N2O losses
per grain-N showed a similar pattern, however the use of DMPP led to a small reduction of N amount
(9%) reducing minimal grain-N related emissions by 22% (Fig. 4d).

Figure 4: Relationship between N amount and a grain yield, b gross margin (calculated as
revenue minus fertilizer cost), c N2O per grain and d N2O per grain-N, as affected by use of
nitrification inhibitor DMPP (- NI, + NI). Optimal N amounts for all variables were calculated
as the vertex of the quadratic function (± standard error).

Lebender et al. (2014) reported yield scaled N2O emissions for winter wheat on different German
sites. The lowest emissions were obtained at 127 and 150 kg ha−1, at a grain yield of 8.1 and 8.9 Mg
ha-1, respectively. Reported economic optima were 240 and 233 kg N ha−1 at a grain yield of 9.5 and
9.9 Mg ha-1, respectively. Our results differ with lower optima for yield scaled emissions and revenue,
although many factors could have an influence on these results, such as less precipitation between
March and July (≈100 mm) at our sites, lesser number of N rates, different cultivars and soil types,
as well as lower prices for wheat grain and N fertilizer. Nevertheless, the response curves show a
similar pattern, with lowest yield scaled emissions at N rates which are suboptimal from a yield and
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economical point of view.
For different crops Rose et al. (2018) reported a shift of the optimum N rate in yield response

curves towards lower N fertilizer amounts for enhanced fertilizers when compared to conventional
fertilizers. The extent of this shift for our data set was -32 kg N ha−1 a−1 (p = 0.84). Since we
investigated only four N fertilizer rates, the yield and revenue response curves did not show the same
pattern as described by Rose et al. (2018). In the meta-analysis on the effect of inhibitors on crop
productivity and NUE by Abalos et al. (2014), they found higher crop yields by the use of inhibitors on
medium and coarse textured soils. Nitrate leaching, as one of the main paths of N loss in agricultural
systems, was probably not of importance in our experiment, due to the silt dominance in our study
site and the deep rooting system of wheat plants (Kirby 2002). Thus, the use of DMPP did not bring a
benefit for the wheat plants in the investigated N doses. But, as pointed out by Rose et al. (2018),
optimal N amount can vary greatly depending on many factors – and so the N dose at which wheat
plants can produce more grain – and enhanced N availability of +NI treatments was not enough to
bring a profit after all.

Conclusion

N surpluses and cumulative N2O emissions increased with increasing rates of N fertilizer application,
confirming the first hypothesis of our study. Our second hypothesis could be confirmed, as we
measured a significant reduction of N2O emissions by the application of DMPP not only during the
vegetation period (-35% 1st year; -45% 2nd year; all N levels, excluding emissions from N0 treatment)
but also during winter (-91% 1st year; -94% 2nd year; all N levels, excluding emissions from N0
treatment). Annual N2O emissions were reduced when DMPP was used. As this reduction took
place almost a year after the application of the NI – thereby after the mineralisation of DMPP was
presumably undergone – DMPP did most likely change soil microbial community, as observed in
two soil incubation experiments (Maienza et al. 2014; Florio et al. 2016). The use of DMPP also
significantly reduced the relationship between N surplus and annual N2O emission.

We partially confirmed our third hypothesis of a mitigation of N2O emissions by a reduction of the
N fertilizer amount, without a decrease in yield. A significant yield decrease of 10.6% was measured
during the first year, when 30% less N amount then recommended was applied. Fertilizer amount
had no effect on grain yield the second year, nevertheless a harsh winter without snow cover and
leaf rust might have negatively influenced N grain filling. The use of different wheat varieties might
have biased the year effect, though. An economic assessment shows that the use of DMPP together
with different N doses did not influence grain yield, gross margin and neither its optimal N amount.
Nevertheless, when relating N2O losses to grain yield or grain-N (giving an insight on grain protein),
we found a significant effect of DMPP on these variables. Response curves of grain yield-related
N2O emissions showed that, when DMPP is used as a fertilizer additive, N2O losses per grain yield
can be minimized, even if N amount increases by 54%. These results reveal that the use of DMPP at
suboptimal N rates, can help to close the gap between profitability and product scaled emissions.
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Supplementary Material

Table S1: Overview of the field management

Date Field management

12 October 2010 Ploughing 30 cm deep
13 October 2010 Sowing 8 cm deep variety Toras
27 October 2010 P-K-S fertilization (23-43-23 kg ha−1 respectively)
15 March 2011 Begin of experiment
30 March 2011 Herbicide application
4 April 2011 Nitrogen fertilization
11 April 2011 Herbicide and plant growth regulator application
11 April 2011 Harvest and stubble cultivation 10 cm deep
26 September 2011 Cultivator 15 cm deep
6 October 2011 Sowing 8 cm deep variety Schamane
4 March 2012 Change of experimental site
29 March 2012 Nitrogen fertilization
10 April 2012 Herbicide application
8 May 2012 Herbicide application
29 March 2012 Irrigation (17 mm)
2 August 2012 Harvest and stubble cultivation 10 cm deep
10 September 2012 Cultivator 15 cm deep
17 October 2012 Cultivator 15 cm deep

Sowing 8 cm deep

Table S2: Covariance parameter estimates from repeated measures ANOVA of N2O fluxes.

Covariance Parameter Subject Group Estimate
year - season

Variance plot 1 - vegetation 0.1212
SP(POW) plot −2.73 ∗ 10−10
Variance plot 1 - tillage 0.08288
SP(POW) plot 0.8083
Variance plot 1 - winter 0.03874
SP(POW) plot 0.5868
Variance plot 2 - vegetation 0.05533
SP(POW) plot 0.000469
Variance plot 2 - tillage 0.08911
SP(POW) plot 0.7404
Variance plot 2 - winter 0.04578
SP(POW) plot 0.6969
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Table S3: Mean values of several agronomic variables as affected by year, N fertilizer level and use of a nitrification inhibitor.

Year 1 2

Nitrification inhibitor − NI + NI − NI + NI

N fertilizer level N0 N1 N2 N3 N1 N2 N3 N0 N1 N2 N3 N1 N2 N3

ears [n m-2] 317 395 401 420 356 386 443 311 513 577 499 508 495 512
Straw yield [Mg ha-1] 2.9 3.6 3.9 4.2 3.6 4 4.1 3.8 5.6 6 5.9 5.8 5.3 5.7
Grain yield [Mg ha-1] 4.1 5.8 6.6 7.2 5.9 6.6 6.8 3.3 5.9 6.6 6 6.5 5.8 6.1
TGW [g] 43.6 45.8 47.5 46.6 46.3 46.7 46.8 42.5 40 38.7 37.1 43.3 40 37.7
Grains per ear [n] 29.2 32.7 35 37.2 36.4 37.9 33.5 25.1 29.2 30.1 32.5 29.5 29.1 31.6
Straw C/N [ratio] 138 112 97 89 125 90 89 87 49 45 30 60 50 39
Straw-N [kg N ha-1] 9.4 14.8 18.2 21.4 13.1 20.1 20.7 18.9 51.7 57.7 86.9 42.3 47.1 67.3
Grain-N [kg N ha-1] 70 121 149 173 121 148 161 55 104 128 127 116 115 128
NUE [%] 34.7 39.7 40.8 34.8 39.5 35.5 41 40.6 30 50.4 33.1 30.2
N balance [kg N ha-1] -69.6 -0.6 26.5 57.1 -0.8 26.9 69.5 -55.2 15.5 51.8 112.8 4.2 65.2 112.3
Grain protein [%] 9.7 11.8 12.9 13.7 11.7 12.8 13.5 9.6 10.2 11.1 12.1 10.2 11.4 12
N2O/grain-N [g N2O-N kg-1 grain-N] 30.6 24.5 24.8 23.4 21.7 17.7 20.7 24.4 19.8 22.4 25.9 15.5 16.4 21.6
N2O/grain yield [g N2O-N kg-1

grain]
0.52 0.51 0.56 0.56 0.45 0.4 0.49 0.41 0.35 0.43 0.55 0.28 0.33 0.46

Table S4: Mean cumulative N2O emissions for seasons and year as affected by N fertilizer level and use of nitrification inhibitor
(DMPP). Share of season for the annual emission is given in percentage.

Nitrification inhibitor − NI + NI

N fertilizer level N0 N1 N2 N3 N1 N2 N3

Year Season (days) g N2O-N ha−1 (% of annual emission)

1 vegetation (149) 905 (45) 1812 (61) 2210 (60) 2555 (64) 1622 (62) 1554 (60) 2039 (62)
1 tillage (96) 866 (41) 737 (26) 1013 (28) 961 (23) 734 (28) 727 (28) 951 (28)
1 winter (113) 287 (14) 377 (13) 451 (13) 520 (13) 253 (10) 318 (12) 354 (10)
1 annual (358) 2058 (100) 2927 (100) 3675 (100) 4036 (100) 2609 (100) 2599 (100) 3344 (100)
2 vegetation (149) 436 (34) 966 (48) 1223 (44) 1796 (55) 785 (45) 761 (43) 1226 (45)
2 tillage (119) 605 (44) 768 (37) 1089 (38) 1055 (31) 769 (43) 765 (39) 1170 (42)
2 winter (112) 282 (21) 318 (15) 508 (18) 453 (14) 218 (12) 359 (18) 330 (12)
2 annual (380) 1322 (100) 2052 (100) 2820 (100) 3304 (100) 1772 (100) 1886 (100) 2725 (100)
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Table S5: Summary table of stepwise multiple regression analysis. Selection of regression
parameters was done for the response variables soil temperature, soil NH+

4 and NO−
3 amount,

WFPS and the difference between the actual WFPS and the WFPS at the previous sampling
(∆WFPS). Relative importance was added for selected variables.

Call:
lm(formula = (n2oflux +3)0.0915 soil temperature + WFPS +∆WFPS + NO3, data = n2o)

Residuals :
Min 1Q Median 3Q Max
-0.54547 -0.06835 0.00837 0.07341 0.36587

Coefficients: Estimate Std. Error t value Pr(> |t|) Relative
import-
ance
(%)

(Intercept) 1.38 1.91 ∗ 10−02 7.24 ∗ 10+01 < 2 ∗ 10−16 ***
soil temperature 3.61 ∗ 10−03 4.11 ∗ 10−04 8.78 < 2 ∗ 10−16 *** 6.7
WFPS −2.12 ∗ 10−03 3.06 ∗ 10−04 -6.93 5.04 ∗ 10−12 *** 4.6
∆WFPS 2.80 ∗ 10−03 3.50 ∗ 10−04 7.99 1.91 ∗ 10−15 *** 1.4
NO3 5.84 ∗ 10−04 9.98 ∗ 10−05 5.85 5.36 ∗ 10−09 *** 2.0
—
Signif. codes: 0 ‘***’ 0.001 ‘**’ 0.01 ‘*’ 0.05 ‘.’ 0.1 ‘ ’ 1
Residual standard error: 0.1131 on 3185 degrees of freedom
(2 observations deleted due to missingness)
Multiple R-squared: 0.147, Adjusted R-squared: 0.1459
F-statistic: 137.2 on 4 and 3185 DF, p-value: < 2.2 ∗ 10−16

Table S6: Summary table of linear regression analysis of the effect of N balance and use of
DMPP on annual N2O emission for both years.

Call:
lm(formula = annualN2O Ntype + Nbalance:Ntype)

Residuals :
Min 1Q Median 3Q Max
-1.4328 -0.5610 -0.0576 0.4735 2.1582

Coefficients: Estimate Std. Error t value Pr(> |t|)
(Intercept) 2.584617 0.126709 20.398 < 2 ∗ 10−16 ***
NtypeENTEC -0.408458 0.179592 -2.274 0.02653 ***
NtypeASN:Nbalance 0.010961 0.002136 5.13 3.27 ∗ 10−06 ***
NtypeENTEC:Nbalance 0.005941 0.002036 2.918 0.00495 **
—
Signif. codes: 0 ‘***’ 0.001 ‘**’ 0.01 ‘*’ 0.05 ‘.’ 0.1 ‘ ’ 1
Residual standard error: 0.6856 on 60 degrees of freedom
Multiple R-squared: 0.4165, Adjusted R-squared: 0.3873
F-statistic: 14.28 on 3 and 60 DF, p-value: 3.95 ∗ 10−07
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Figure S1: Aerial photography of the experimental field depicting the position of the main
field experiment in both years and the short-term experiment.

Figure S2: Studentized residuals of repeated measures ANOVA of N2O fluxes.
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Figure S3: Mean CO2 flux rates (n = 4) during the “tillage” periods as affected by N-fertilizer
rate (N0, N1, N2, N3) and use of nitrification inhibitor DMPP (-NI, +NI). Solid grey lines
indicate tillage events.
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